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Annual Report  2021-2022 

 

World refugee day observation 

As a part of observing ‘World refugee day’ Youth red cross conducted a documentary 

presentation on Power of Inclusion. The program was conducted on 23rd June 2021. “Together 

we can achieve anything” was the theme of the programme this year. Youth red cross also 

conducted slogan writing competition and poster designing competition in association with 

world refugee day observation. Refugees belongs to the most marginalized and vulnerable 

members of society. The program was conducted to draw attention of youth to the plight of 

refugees. Students actively participated in world refugee day observation and in various 

competitions.  
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Mithra- Distribution of food kit and sanitary items 

As a Morning star Initiative To Hold Required Arms- MITHRA-2021, ‘Youth red cross’ members 

collected food kits, Stationary items, grocery items and sanitary items from staff and students 

and these items were distributed to nearby mental hospitals and rehabilitation centers. 

Through this programme Youth red cross imparted the concept “sharing is caring” to young 

generation. Youth red cross demonstrated the need of sharing hands in this COVID‐19 

pandemic period. 
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JULY 

Kargil vijay diwas celebration 

Youth red cross celebrated Kargil vijay diwas on 26th July 2021. Second year B. Com. student 

Divya Dhinesh, presented a powerpoint presentation on KARGIL VIJAY DIWAS-Tribute to the 

brave soldiers of the Kargil war. Youth red cross’ gave an insight to the valour and the sacrifice 

of the Indian armed force.  
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Nasa mukth bharath abhiyan 

As a part of observing international day against drug abuse and illicit trafficking, ‘Youth red 

cross’ in association with NSS, Mathrubhumi seed club of Morning star home science college-

Angamaly and social justice department- Ernakulam conducted a series of programs under the 

name ‘Nasa mukth bharath abhiyan’. Troll competition, theme dance competition, drawing 

competition, elocution competition etc. were conducted on various dates in between 26th June-

2021 and 26th July 2021. “Put hands together against drugs…, drug free Ernakulam” was the 

theme of each competition. Students actively participated in each competition. The cash prizes 

and certificates were distributed to the winners. A webinar was conducted with the same 

theme on 5th July-2021. The sesson was inaugurated by the district development commissioner, 
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Afsana Parveen IAS. Ms. Mahitha Vipina Chandran, school counselor, women and child 

development department, was the resource person of the webinar. The webinar can be 

watched with the following link https://youtu.be/NRJKKL1YSIZg. Another webinar was also 

conducted on 10th July-2021. Mr. Legi Thomas, superintendent, central bureau of narcotics, 

government of India, was the resource person of the webinar. “Drug abuse among youngsters” 

was the topic of the webinar. The webinar can be watched with the following link 

https://youtu.be/WBP5CmuqxM. Webinars and various competitions helped for drug free 

Ernakulam campaign. All these programs were intended to create an insight against drug abuse 

among youth. 
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AUGUST 

Hiroshima day observation 

Youth red cross observed Hiroshima day on 6th August-2021, to promote peace politics against 

the war. Hiroshima day observation also helped to raise awareness of the disastrous effects of 

the atom bomb. 

    
International youth day observation 

Youth red cross observed International youth day on 11th August-2021. As a part of observing 

international youth day, ‘Youth red cross’ conducted intercollegiate poster designing 

competition, essay writing competition, poem writing competition etc. Intercollegiate 

competitions were conducted with the theme “Transforming food systems: youth innovation 

for humane and planetary health”. International youth day observation conveyed the message 

that the youth should stand together and have meaningful participation and innovation in 

transferring the global food systems. International youth day observation helped to raise 

awareness of challenges and problems facing the world's youth. These competitions inspired 

the youth to be a part of making better change in society.  
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75th independence day celebration (Jai-ho) 

‘Youth red cross’ conducted an online awareness quiz program for school children as a part of 

celebrating 75th independence day. The online quiz was based on the theme “nation first 

always first”. The online quiz was envisioned to stoke nationalistic fervour among school 

children.     

     
         

 


